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Abstract: Rizqi Car Rental Booking System based on Mobile Application developed 
to enable customers to book rental cars online that can provide a wealth of information 
related to car rental reservations. In addition, the system was developed to facilitate 
the car rental information management of Rizqi Car Rental. Based on observation, 
this system offer a user feedback module compared to the existing system that does 
not offer a user feedback module. In order to make the Rizqi Car Rental Booking 
System based on Mobile Application, the waterfall development process model is 
used as a process model that acts as a guideline that covers several phases namely 
planning, analysis, design, and implementation. At the end of the system 
development, customers can make online car rental reservations that are seen to 
provide comfort and satisfaction to customers and help the management of Rizqi Car 
Rental Company booking to run smoothly. 
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1. Introduction 

A rental car is a vehicle that can be used temporarily with payment for a certain period. Using 
a rental car can help people who do not have access to their own personal vehicle or do not own a 
vehicle. Car Rental Companies offer different types of cars and reasonable prices to their customers. 
Therefore, customers can choose the type of car they want according to the travel distance and 
customer’s cost. These advantages can help save costs such as car fuel and car maintenance. 

Rizqi Car Rental Company is a car rental agency located in Parit Raja. The agency is owned by 
a married couple and managed by them along with several staff members. The agency operates daily 
from 8 a.m. to 12 a.m. The management of this agency is managed manually and still does not have an 
online car rental management system. Rizqi Car Rental Company is very popular among UTHM 
students who live in Perwira and Bestari Residential College because not all students have their own 
vehicles to move from residential college to other places without worrying about transportation. In 
addition, the services offered by this company are very good and are located close to Perwira Residential 
College and Bestari Residential College. 

Rizqi Car Rental Booking System based on Mobile Application is a system developed to make 
staff easier to manage customer’s data and information. This car rental system will help Rizqi Car Rental 
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Company run smoothly. Information management for Rizqi Car Rental Company can also be managed 
regularly and consistently. Staff also can enter the information to keep in the system and the stored 
information can be updated and deleted from the system. In addition, the system will help staff more 
easily to deal with customers. Using this system can make customers easier to booka rental car online. 

2. Literature Review 

Literature Review is a method of gathering information obtained from scientific sources such 
as books, magazines, articles, newspapers, and other sources suitable for this study. The information 
obtained is usually related to the title of the study being conducted. This method involves the process 
of selection of ideas, collection, and exchange of information. Next, this study is conducted to make a 
comparison of existing systems and problems encountered as well as analyze important information to 
develop and suggest better systems. 

According to [1], a literature review is the search and evaluation of availableliterature in 
selected subjects or topics. It is a document for the subject or topic being studied. Next, according to 
[2], literary study is the process of analyzing information in books, scientific articles, and other sources 
related to the topic that provides the basis of knowledge about a topic. 

This study was conducted to help improve the level of access efficiency and quality in the 
developed system. In the process of developing this system, several studies on existing systems have 
been implemented for the data collection process. These studies are conducted to ensure that the 
objectives of the system to be developed toachieve the desired characteristics. 

2.1  Information and Booking System 

An information system is a set of combined components in the data storage process to collect, 
manage, receive, and store information to support the management and decisions made by certain 
organizations. According to [3], information systems are a combination of information technology and 
user activities to support the operation and management of networks that complement hardware and 
software and organizations that use information technology to manage data. According to [4], 
information systems are the glue that unites all management planning, organizing, directing, and 
controlling in one overall activity. 

Booking was defines as something that has been booked [5]. In the proposed system, users book 
a rental car through the online system to get a rental carand set the desired time and date. 

Information and booking system are very important for an organization because it can reduce 
operating costs. In addition, the information and booking system provides facilities to the organization 
to manage information and reservations and facilitates customers to deal with the organization. Next, 
the data management process becomes more efficient and can help solve the problems encountered. 
This system can also help organizations improve marketing and produce the best marketing strategies. 

2.2  Mobile Application 

A mobile application is a software or a series of programs that run on a mobile device and 
perform specific tasks for its users. Mobile applications are a new and rapidly evolving software 
development segment in Information and Communication Technology. Mobile applications are very 
easy to use, user-friendly, inexpensive, downloadable, and can work on all types of mobile devices. 

Rizqi Car Rental Booking System based on Mobile Application can make it easier for users to 
make reservations with only through mobile devices. Users just need to download this application on 
the smartphone and can book a rental car anywhere. This Mobile Application Car Rental Booking 
System is developed with user-friendly features. This can help users more easily use this system. 

2.3  Study of Equivalent System 
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This study was conducted on several equivalent systems to identify the advantages and 
disadvantages of the developed system. In addition, this study was conducted to collect important 
information for the proposed system, namely the Rizqi Car Rental Booking System based on Mobile 
Application. 

2.4  Comparison of Study Results 

Based on the studies and comparisons that have been done, there are similarities and differences 
between the equivalent system and the proposed system. This comparison is made by evaluating the 
features found in the equivalent system and the proposed system. 

Table 1: Comparison of system equivalent and proposed system 

Characteristics KLeZCAR SOCAR KARLOOP Rizqi Car Rental 
Booking System 

     

Platform Based on 
Web 

Based on Mobile 
Application 

Based on 
Web 

Based on Mobile 
Application 

System Module / Menu:     
-User registration Yes Yes No Yes 
-Make a booking Yes Yes Yes Yes 
-Booking Period Yes Yes Yes Yes 

-Rental car list view Yes Yes No Yes 
-User feedback No No No Yes 

-Logout Yes Yes No Yes 
Online Payment No No No No 

Update data No Yes No Yes 
 

Table 1 shows the similarities and differences of the features found in the equivalent system 
and the proposed system. As a result, the proposed system offers user feedback modules that are not 
available on all three equivalent systems. In addition, all three equivalent systems and the proposed 
system do not offer online payment modules. 

3. Methodology 

The methodology is a method or technique used for design, analysis, and data collection to 
achieve the objectives and goals of the study. The methodology helps the project journey to be more 
systematic and organized. The selection of methodology is very important to ensure the development 
of the project according to a set schedule. 

According to [6], a methodology is defined as a system that includes methods and principles 
used in an activity or discipline. According to [7], a methodology is a set of methods used to research a 
particular study subject. 

The software process model used in the Rizqi Car Rental Booking System based on this Mobile 
Application projectis a waterfall development process model. This section will describe the phases 
found in the waterfall development process model and the hardware and software requirements for this 
system. 

3.1  Waterfall Development Process Model 

The waterfall development process model is the first process model in the methodology. Using 
this process model, the analyst or user continues the phase-in sequence from one phase to another. The 
process model is known as waterfall development because this process model moves forward from one 
phase to another in the same way like a waterfall. The advantages of using this process model is users 
can identify system requirements before programming started and minimize changes of requirements 
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while the project is ongoing. The disadvantage of using a waterfall development process model are that 
the design must be fully determined before programming started and take a long time for the solution 
of the proposed system in the analysis and delivery phase of the system. Figure 1 shows the activities 
carried out in the waterfall development process model. 

 

Figure 1: Waterfall Development Process Model [8] 

Based on figure 1, this waterfall development process model has four phases namely planning phase, 
analysis phase, design phase, and implementation phase. 

The planning Phase is the main phase in the development of the Rizqi Car Rental Booking 
System based on Mobile Application. This phase aims to provide an understanding of how the system 
will be developed. In addition, problems, objectives, and scope can be identified in this phase. Data 
collection from various types of sources can also be done in this phase. Next, this phase is very 
important to give an initial overview of the system requirements to be developed. Gantt charts and 
proposal papers are also produced to ensure the development of this system runs smoothly according to 
the set time. 

The analysis phase is the phase where information is analyzed to determine the advantages and 
disadvantages of the system to be developed. This phase aims to understand the needs of the system 
and determine the aspects needed to develop this system. Next, the booking system can be developed 
according to the features required by the user. Therefore, an interview session with the car rental 
company Rizqi and the project supervisor was conducted to get their opinion on the proposed system. 
Furthermore, the information obtained is studied in more detail to facilitate the development process of 
the Rizqi Car Rental Booking System based on Mobile Application. In addition, hardware and software 
are required to support the development of Rizqi Car Rental Booking System based on Mobile 
Applications. 

In the design phase, there are three types of design in this phase, namely interface design, 
database design, and process design. The interface design is a visual layout element that allows users to 
interact with the system. The user-friendly and interactive interface is designed for the Rizqi Mobile 
Car Rental Booking System based on the Mobile Application. Database design, on the other hand, is 
organizational data according to a database model that involves data classification and identifying 
relationships. Process design is the act of changing the vision and goals of the organization as well as 

Planning 

Analysis 

Design 

Implementation 

System 
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existing resources into a visible and achievable way to achieve the vision of the organization. This 
design phase helps produce a cost-effective booking system. 

The implementation phase is carried out based on the objectives and needs of the users that 
have been identified. The system is developed with the involvement of the programming language 
implemented into the system. This aims to produce a real system design using programming languages 
such as Java, PHP, and so on. In order to develop a good system, the use of an appropriate programming 
language is essential. Next, implement the system interface and functions using the selected 
programming language. The programming language that has been used to develop the Rizqi Car Rental 
Booking System based on Mobile Application is Java. 

Hardware and software are requirements that support the process of building a Car Rental 
Booking System. The following is a list of hardware and software that will facilitate and streamline the 
system development process. The hardware and software used in developing this system are: 

List of hardware requirements: 

I. Personal Computer - ACER Aspire E1 -421 

II. Processor – AMD Dual Core Processor E2 1800 (1.7 GHz) 

III. Operating System – Windows 8 

IV. RAM – 8.00 GB 

V. Input Device – Keyboard, mouse 

List of software requirements: 

I. Android Studio 3.5 

II. Microsoft Word 2010 

III. Microsoft Power Point 2010 

IV. SQL server 

V. Windows 8 

4. Analysis and Design 

The analysis is the description of a situation or problem from various aspects in detail. The 
design is the process of defining architecture, modules, interfaces, and data to meet the requirements of 
a defined system. Analysis and design are important phases in system development. All information 
and data collected will be analyzed to ensure that the system meets the objectives, various guidelines, 
and methods used in the work implementation phase have been provided. 

This section will explain the analysis and design of the Rizqi Car Rental Booking System based 
on Mobile Application. Some diagrams are built based on object-oriented. This section will also 
describe the requirementstraceability matrix in the Rizqi Car Rental Booking System based on Mobile 
Application. 

4.1  System Analysis 

Unified Modeling Language (UML) is a modern approach to modeling and documenting 
software. UML is a diagram that aims to represent the system with main actors, roles, actions, artifacts, 
or classes, to better understand, modify, maintain, or document information about the system. 

4.1.1  Use Case Diagram 
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A use case diagram is a dynamic or behavioral diagram in UML. Use case diagrams work by 
using actors and use cases. A use case diagram is a set of actions, services, and functions that a system 
needs to perform. Figure 2 is a use case diagram for the Rizqi Mobile Car Rental Booking System based 
on Mobile Application. 

 

 
Figure 2: Use Case Diagram forRizqi Mobile Car Rental Booking System 

based on Mobile Application 
 

Figure 2 shows the use case diagram for Rizqi Mobile Car Rental Booking System based on 
Mobile Application. In this system, there are two users involved, namely staff and customers. The 
system has eight modules namely register, login, manage customer information, managerental car 
information, manage bookings, manage feedback, manage payment, and generate reports. The use case 
specification table based on each module stated in the use case diagram can be referenced in Appendix 
A. 

4.1.2  Activity Diagram 

An activity diagram is a UML diagram that focuses on the implementation and behavioral flow 
of a system and not its implementation. Activity diagrams are also known as object-oriented data 
streams. Activity diagrams consist of actions used for behavior modeling technology. The activity 
diagram can be referenced in Appendix B. 

4.1.3  Sequence Diagram 

Sequence diagrams are diagrams that show the interaction of objects arranged in a time 
sequence. The reference diagram describes the objects and classes involved in the scenario and the 
sequence of messages exchanged between the objects needed to perform the scenario function. 
Sequence diagrams can be referenced in Appendix C.  

4.1.4  Class Diagram 
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The class diagram shows the static structure of the object-oriented model, this includes the 
object class, its internal structure, and the relationship between the classes. In Unified Modeling 
Language (UML), a rectangle with three sections separated by a horizontal line represents the class. 
The class name is at the top of the square, while the list of attributes is in the middle and the list of 
operations is at the bottom of the square. Figure 3 is a class diagram for Rizqi Mobile Car Rental 
Booking System based on Mobile Application. 

 

 
Figure 3: Class DiagramRizqi Mobile Car Rental Booking System based on Mobile 

Application 
 

Figure 3 shows the static structure of the Rizqi Car Rental Booking System based on Mobile 
Application. The system has eight classes along with a list of attributes and a list of operations. 

4.2  System Design 

System design is important in developing a system because it can give a clear picture of the 
data entered and the results to be released. 

4.2.1  Interface Design 

Interface design aims to provide an overview of the system developed for system users. The 
interface design of the Rizqi Car Rental Booking System based on Mobile Application can be referenced 
in Appendix D. 

4.3  Requirements Traceability Matrix 
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The requirements traceability matrix is a table showing that each requirement has its own test 
case or case to ensure that all requirements specified for the system are tested in a test protocol. Table 
2 showsrequirements traceability matrix for Rizqi Car Rental Booking System based Mobile 
Application. 

Table 2: Requirements Traceability Matrix Rizqi Car Rental Booking System based on Mobile 
Application 

ID Description 
  

REQ_100 Register 
SRS_REQ_101 Customerselect register new account button. 
SRS_REQ_102 Customer fill in the required information such as full name, email, 

password, and phone number. 
SRS_REQ_103 Customer selectthe register button. 

REQ_200 Login 
SRS_REQ_201 Customer fill in email and password. 
SRS_REQ_202 Customer select login button. 
SRS_REQ_203 Customer successfully logged into the system. 
SRS_REQ_204 Waiting for the customer to fill in the correct email and password. 

REQ_300 Manage Customer Information 
SRS_REQ_301 Customer select the update button on the display customer 

information. 
SRS_REQ_302 Customer updates the required information. 

REQ_400 Manage Rental Car Information 
SRS_REQ_401 Staff select the rental car information button. 
SRS_REQ_402 Staff fill in rental car information. 

REQ_500 Manage Booking  
SRS_REQ_501 Customer select the booking button. 
SRS_REQ_502 Customer choose a rental car. 
SRS_REQ_503 Customer fill in the booking information such as driver name, phone 

number, start and end travel dates as well as start and end times. 
SRS_REQ_504 Customer select the booking button 
SRS_REQ_505 Customerchoose a rental car again. 

REQ_600 Manage Feedback 
SRS_REQ_601 Customer select the feedback button. 
SRS_REQ_602 Customer gives feedback. 
SRS_REQ_603 Customer selectthe finish button. 

REQ_700 Manage Payments 
SRS_REQ_701 Staff select the payment button 
SRS_REQ_702 Staff fill in payment information such as customer name, telephone 

number, rental period, rental date, and price. 
SRS_REQ_703 Staff selects the view data button. 
SRS_REQ_704 Staff select save button to save payment information. 

REQ_800 Generate Reports 
SRS_REQ_801 Staff select the report button 

 

Table 2 shows the requirements traceability matrix for each module in the Rizqi Car Rental 
Booking System based on Mobile Application. Each module has its own test case or case to ensure that 
the requirements of each module are tested according to the test protocol. 

 

 

4.3  Data Dictionary 
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A data dictionary is a set of database tables used to store information about the definition of a 
database. This data dictionary contains information about database objects such as tables, indices, 
columns, data types, and views. The user table for each module available in the Rizqi Car Rental 
Booking System based on Mobile Application can be referenced in Appendix E. 

5. Implementation and Testing 

The implementation phase is carried out based on the objectives and needs of each module that 
has been identified. The system will be developed with the involvement of the programming language 
implemented into the system and software that has been determined. The testing phase is carried out to 
test and evaluate the system developed to repair the deficiencies found in the system. Every function of 
the developed system is tested to avoid errors that will affect the system. 

This chapter describes the implementation and testing carried out on the Rizqi Car Rental 
Booking System based on Mobile Applications. The program code in this system will also be explained 
based on the modules available in this system. 

5.1  Implementation 

The purpose of implementation is to build the right work system, install it in the organization, 
replace old systems and work methods, complete system and user documentation, train users and 
provide support systems to help users. The implementation of the system has six main activities namely 
coding, testing, installation, documentation, training, and support. This step aimsis to transform physical 
system specifications into functional and reliable software and hardware. The implementation of the 
Rizqi Car Rental Booking System can be found in Appendix F. 

5.1.1  Register Module 

This register module is used by customers to register a new account. Customers only need to 
fill in information such as full name, email, password, and phone number to register a new account. 

5.1.2  Login Module 

This Login Module has two parts, namely the customer and admin section. This module is used 
by users logging in and logging out of the system. Users need to enter email and password into the 
system. 

5.1.3  Manage Customer Information Module 

  This Manage Customer Information Module is used by customers to view and update 
information such as full name, email, and phone number. 

5.1.4  Manage Rental Car Information Module 

  This Manage Rental Car Information Module is used by staff to add rental car information into 
the system. Information such as car photos, car name, car details, and car price for an hour of rental is 
required when filling out rental car information. 

5.1.5  Manage Booking Module 

  This Manage Booking Module is used by customers to make rental car bookings. Customers 
will choose the type of car and make a reservation by filling out the booking form. Staff will accept and 
confirm orders made by customers. 

 

5.1.6  Manage Feedback Module 
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  The Manage Feedback Moduleis used by customers. Customers can provide suggestions or 
comments on the services provided by the Car Rental Company only through the system. Feedback sent 
by customers will be displayed in the admin system as a reference toRizqi Car Rental Company to 
improve the system or service. 

5.1.7  Manage Payments Module 

  The Payment Management Module is used by staff. Staff will fill in information such as 
customer name, customer phone number, rental period, total price, and rental date manually into the 
system when the customer makes the payment. Staff can also view the display of data that has been 
entered into the system. The payment process made at Rizqi Car Rental Company is in cash. 

5.1.8  Generate Reports Module 

The Generate Reports Module is used by staff. Staff can choose whether to view financial 
reports or booking reports. 

5.2  Testing 

System testing is a verification activity performed on the system to ensure that the system is 
developed according to the specifications of the requirements and design of the system. System testing 
is done to observe how the system works and test whether the application is easy to use or otherwise. 
In addition, this system is also tested to find out how this system works if the input entered is correct 
and an error occurs if the input entered is incorrect. The table of test cases according to the modules in 
the Rizqi Car Rental Booking System can be found in Appendix G. 

5.1. Conclusion 

In conclusion, Rizqi Car Rental Booking System based on Mobile Application was developed 
to make customers easier to book rental cars online. In addition, this system also helps to solve the 
problem of information and booking management of Rizqi Car Rental Company. 
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Appendix A: Use Case Specification Table 

Table 3: Use Case Specification Table for Register Module 

Use Case Register 
  

Use Case ID 1.0 
Simple Description New user register an account for the first time. 
Actor Customer 
Situation Before Display a login interface that contains the register button option for new 

users. 
Main Flow 1. Customer select register new account button. (SRS_REQ101) 

2. Customer fill in required information such as full name, email, 
password and phone number. (SRS_REQ102) 

3. Customer select register button. (SRS_REQ103) 
4. The system stores customer information. 

Situation After Display main page. 
Alternative Flow No 

 

Table 4: Use Case Specification Table for Login Module 

Use Case Login 
  

Use Case ID 2.0 
Simple Description User login into the system 
Actor Customer and Staff 
Situation Before Display login interface. 
Main Flow 1. Customer fill in email and password. (SRS_REQ201) 

2. Customer select login button. (SRS_REQ202) 
3. If wrong email or password: (A-1: Wrong Information) 

3.1 The system will ask the customer to refill the correct 
email and password. 

4. Customer successfully logged into the system. (SRS_REQ203) 
Situation After Display main menu. 
Alternative Flow Waiting for the customer to fill in the correct email and password. 

 

Table 5: Use Case Specification Table forManage Customer Information Module 

Use Case Manage Customer Information Module 
  

Use Case ID 3.0 
Simple Description System updatescustomer’s personal information. 
Actor Customer and Staff 
Situation Before Display customer information 
Main Flow 1. System display current personal information to customer. 

2. Customer select the update button on the display customer 
information. (SRS_REQ301) 

3. Customer updates the required information. (SRS_REQ302) 
4. System update customer’s information. 

Situation After Customer’s information updated 
Alternative Flow No 

Table 6: Use Case Specification Table for Manage Rental Car Information Module 

Use Case Manage Rental Car Information 
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Use Case ID 4.0 
Simple Description Users manage car rental information. 
Actor Staff 
Situation Before Display menu. 
Main Flow 1. Staff select the rental car information button. (SRS_REQ401) 

2. System asks staff to select the add button. 
3. If Staff select add button: 

3.1 The system displays the rental car information form. 
3.2 Staff fill in rental car information. (SRS_REQ402) 

4. System stores car rental information. 
Situation After Car rental information has been stored. 
Alternative Flow No 

 

Table 7: Use Case Specification Table for Manage Booking Module 

Use Case Manage Booking 
  

Use Case ID 5.0 
Simple Description System allows users to manage booking information. 
Actor Customer and Staff 
Situation Before Display main menu. 
Main Flow 1. Customer select the booking button. (SRS_REQ501) 

2. System displays available rental car information. 
3. Customer choose a rental car (SRS_REQ502) 
4. System display booking information form. 
5. Customer fill in the booking information such as driver name, 

phone number, start and end travel dates and start and end 
times. (SRS_REQ503) 

6. Send booking information. 
7. If booking ussuccessful: (B-1:Booking Unsuccessful) 

7.1 The system will ask the customer to make another car 
rental option. 

8. Customer select the booking button. (SRS_REQ504) 
9. Booking successful. 

Situation After Booking successful. 
Alternative Flow B-1 Booking Unsuccessful (SRS_REQ505) 

Customer choose a rental car again. 
 

Table 8: Use Case Specification Table for Manage Feedback Module 

Use Case Manage Feedback 
  

Use Case ID 6.0 
Simple Description The system allows users to gives feedback. 
Actor Customer and Staff 
Situation Before Display main menu 
Main Flow 1. Customer select the feedback button. (SRS_REQ601) 

2. Customer gives feedback. (SRS_REQ602) 
3. Customer select the finish button. (SRS_REQ603) 
4. System receives feedback. 

Situation After Feedback accepted 
Alternative Flow No 

 

Table 9: Use Case Specification Table for Manage Payments Module 
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Use Case Manage Payments 
  

Use Case ID 7.0 
Simple Description System allows users to manage rental car information. 
Actor Staff 
Situation Before Display main menu. 
Main Flow 1. Staff select the payment button (SRS_REQ701) 

2. System displays the payment information form. 
3. Staff fill in payment information such as customer name, 

telephone number, rental period, rental date and price. 
(SRS_REQ702) 

4. Staff selects the view data button. (SRS_REQ703) 
5. System stores payment information. 
6. Staff select save button to save payment information. 

(SRS_REQ704) 
7. System display payments information.  

Situation After Payment information has been stored into the system. 
Alternative Flow No 

 

Table 10: Use Case Specification Table for Generate Reports Module 

Use Case Generate Reports 
  

Use Case ID 8.0 
Simple Description The system allows users to generate reports. 
Actor Staff 
Situation Before Display main menu. 
Main Flow 1. Staff select the report button (SRS_REQ801) 

2. System displays the information that has been summarized. 
Situation After Report generated. 
Alternative Flow No 

 

Appendix B: Activity Diagram 

 

 
Figure 4: Activity Diagram for Register Module  
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Figure 5: Activity Diagram for Login Module 

 

 
Figure 6: Activity Diagram Aktiviti for Manage Customer Information Module 
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Figure 7: Activity Diagramfor Manage Rental Car Information Module 

 

 

 
Figure 8: Activity Diagramfor Manage Booking Module 
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Figure 9: Activity Diagramfor Manage Feedback Module 

 
 

 

 
Figure 10: Activity Diagramfor Manage Payments Module 

 
 

 

 
Figure 11: Activity Diagramfor Generate Reports Module 
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Appendix C: Sequence Diagram 

 

 

 
Figure 12: Sequence Diagramfor Register Module 

 
 

 

 
Figure 13: Sequence Diagramfor Login Module 

 
 

 

 
Figure 14: Sequence Diagramfor Manage Customer Information Module 
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Figure 15: Sequence Diagram for Manage Rental Car Information Module 

 

 
Figure 16: Sequence Diagram for Manage Booking Module 

 
 

 

 
Figure 17: Sequence Diagram for Manage Feedback Module 
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Figure 18: Sequence Diagram for Manage Payments Module 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Figure 19: Sequence Diagram for Generate Reports Module 
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Appendix D: Rizqi Car Rental Booking System Based on Mobile Application Interface 

 

 

 
Figure 20: Interface for Register 

 
 

 

 
Figure 21: Interface for Login 
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Figure 22: Interface for Manage Customer Information 

 
 

 

 
Figure 23: Interface for Manage Rental Car Information 
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Figure 24: Interface for Manage Booking 

 
 

 

 
Figure 25: Interface for Manage Feedback 
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Figure 26: Interface for Manage Payments 

 
 

 

 
Figure 27: Interface for Generate Report 
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Appendix E: Data Dictionary Table 

Table 11: User Table for Register 

Attribute Data Type Description 
   

User_ID String User Id  
Full Name String User full name 
Email String User Email  
Password String User Password 
PhoneNo String User phone number 

 

Table 12: User Table for Login 

Attribute Data Type Description 
   

User_ID String User id  
Email String User email  
Password String User password 

 

Table 13: User Table for Manage Customer Information 

Attribute Data Type Description 
   

User_ID String User id  
FullName String User full name 
Email String User email  
PhoneNo String User phone number 

 

Table 14: User Table for Manage Rental Car Information 

Attribute Data Type Description 
   

Car_ID String Car rental id 
Category String Car brand 
Date String Date of rental car information added to system 
Time String Time of rental car information added to system 
CarName String Car rental name 
CarDetails String Car rental detail 
CarPrice String Car rental price for one hour 

 

Table 15: User Table for Manage Booking Module 

Attribute Data Type Description 
   

DriverName String Driver full name 
PhoneNo String Driver phone number 
CarName String Car name 
Date String Rental date 
StartTime String Start time 
EndTime String End time 
RentalPeriod String Rental hours 

 

Table 16: User Table for Manage Feedback Module 

Attribute Data Type Description 
   

User_ID String User id 
Message String User feedback 
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Table 17: User Table for Manage Payments Module 

Attribute Data Type Description 
   

CustomerName String Customer name 
PhoneNo String Customer phone number 
RentalPeriod String Rental hours 
RentalDate Date Date the customer made the payment 
Price String Rental total price 

 

Table 18: User Table for Generate Reports Module 

Attribute DataType Description 
   

CarRentalReport String Car rental report 
PaymentReport String Payments report 

 

Appendix F: Implementation 

Register Module 

 

 
Figure 28: Interface for Register 

 
Figure 28 shows the result of the register interface. Users need to fill in information such as full 

name, email, password, and phone number to log in to the system. 
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Figure 29: Program Section for Register 

Figure 29 shows theregister section program where the fName, email, and phone attributes 
will be recorded in the database. When the system successfully storage the information entered by the 
user. The system will display a "Successful" message. 

Login Module 

 

 
Figure 30: Interface for Login 

 
Figure 30 shows the result of the login interface. Users need to fill in information such as email 

and password to enter the system. 
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Figure 31: Program Section for Customer Login 

 
Figure 31 shows the login section program for the customer where the 

signInWithEmailAndPassword method is used in this program. When a successful login, the system 
will display a "Successful Login" message. 

 

 

 
Figure 32:Program Section for Admin Login 

 

Figure 32 shows the login section program for the admin where emails and passwords are 
included in this program. For this admin login, staff only need to use the same email and password to 
log into the system. When a successful login, the system will display a "Successful Login" message. 
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Manage Customer Information Module 

 

 
Figure 33: Interface for Manage Customer Information 

 
Figure 33 is an interface to manage customer information. The manage customer information 

module has two parts, customers can view the personal information in the user profile and the customer 
can choose to update the information in the edit profile. 

 

 
Figure 34: Program Section for User Profile 

 
Figure 34 is a user profile section program. The DocumentReference method is used to read the 

information contained in the system database. Information such as full name, email, and phone number 
will be displayed on the user profile. 
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Figure 35: Program Section for Edit Profile 

 
Figure 35 is a profile edit section program. The update Email (Email) and Map methods are 

used to update information and store information into the system. 

Manage Rental Car Information Module 

 

 
Figure 36: Interfacefor Manage Rental Car Information Module 

 
Figure 36 is the result rental car information interface. To manage rental car information, staff 

need to select the car brand button to fill in the information on the rental car form. Staff needs to upload 
a photo of the car and fill in information such as car name, car details, and price for an hour of rental. 
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Figure 37: Program Section for Manage Rental Car Information Module 

Figure 37 is a program section of the rental car information form. The productMap method is 
used to storeinformation into the system. If the process of storing rental car information is successful, 
the system will display a message "Information successfully added". 

Manage Booking Module 
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Figure 38: Interface for Manage Booking 
 

Figure 38 shows the result manage booking interface. Customers can view the list of rental cars 
available in the system and fill in the booking information on the booking form. 

 

 
Figure 39: Program Section for List of Car Rental Information 

 
Figure 39 shows the program section for a list of rental car information. The 

addValueEventListener() method is used to read data from the product class. The dataSnapshot method 
is used because this method contains data in the Firebase database. 
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Figure 40: Program Sectionfor Booking Form 

 
Figure 40 is a program section of the booking information form. The setName, setPhone, 

setCar, setDate, setTime, and setJam methods are used to record the data in the database. If the 
information storage process is successful, the system will display a message "Booking Successfully 
Sent". 

 

 
Figure 41: Program Section for Booking Information 

 
Figure 41 is a program section of the booking information display. Data recorded in the booking 

class will be displayed. The arrayList method is used to store information in list form. 

 

 
Figure 42: Program Section for Booking Confirmation 
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Figure 42 shows a program section of the booking confirmation. 
Manifest.permission.SEND_SMS method is used to allow the system to send short messages. If a short 
message is successfully sent, the system will display a message "Message sent". 

Manage Feedback Module 

 

 
Figure 43: Interface Manage Feedback  

 
Figure 43 shows the result manage feedback interface. For feedback forms, customers can 

givestars and fill in the comments and suggestions field. For feedback display, staff can view feedback 
sent by customers through the system. 

 

 
Figure 44: Program Sectionfor Feedback Form 

 
Figure 44 is a program section of the feedback form. Feedback attributes will be recorded in 

the database. If the information storage process is successful, the system will display a message "Thank 
you for the feedback given". 
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Figure 45: Program Section for Feedback Display 

 
 

Figure 45 is a feedback display section program. The data recorded in the feedback class will be 
displayed. The arrayList method is used to store information in list form. 

Manage Payments Module 

 

 
Figure 46: Interface for Manage Payments 

 
 

Figure 46 shows the resultinginterface. For payment information forms, staff can fill in the 
information of customers who have already made payment. For payment information display, staff can 
view the data that has been filled into the system. 
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Figure 47: Program Section for Payment Form 

 
Figure 47 is a payment form program section. Attributes of name, phone, time, price, and date 

will be recorded in the database. If the information storage process is successful, the system will display 
a message "Data stored". 

 

 

 
Figure 48: Program Section for Payment Information Display 

 
Figure 48 is a program of payment information display section program. The data recorded in the 
payment class will be displayed. The arrayList method is used to store information in list form. 
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Generate Reports Module 

 

 
Figure 49: Interface Generate Reports 

 
Figure 49 shows the resulting interface. Staff can select the report options button to view the 

report. Details of information such as customer name, phone number, and date can be seen in the report. 

 

 

 
Figure 50: Program Section for Payment Report 

 
Figure 50 is a payment report display section program. The data recorded in the payment class 

will be displayed. The arrayList method is used to store information in list form. 
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Figure 51: Program Sectionfor Booking Report 

 
Figure 51 is the program section of the booking report display. Data recorded in the booking class will 
be displayed. The arrayList method is used to store information in list form. 

Appendix G: Testing 

Table 19:  Testing for Register 

No Testing Case Expected Result Actual Result 
    

1. Select the account 
registerationbutton. 

The registration form is 
displayed 

Registration form 
successfully displayed. 

2. Fill in the full name, 
email, password, and 

phone number. 

User: Account registration 
is successful and the 

homepage is displayed. 

Successfully registered a new 
account and displayed the 

homepage. 
3. The information 

entered is incomplete. 
User: Account registration 

unsuccessful and a message 
will be displayed. 

Failed to register a new 
account. Email and password are 

required. 
4. Select the register 

button 
User: Register successful Register successful 

 

Table 19 shows the testing of the register module tested to the user through the system. The user has a 
register module to use this system and the information entered by the user will be stored in the 
database. 

Table 20: Testing for Login 

No Testing Case Expected Result Actual Result 
    

1. Select the login button The login form is displayed Login form successfully 
displayed. 

2. Fill in email and 
password 

User: Login successful and 
main menu displayed. 

Successfully logged in and 
displayed the main menu. 

3. The information 
entered is incorrect. 

User: Login unsuccessful 
and message will appear. 

Email and password need to be 
refilled. 

Login unsuccessful. No 
accounts recorded. Email and 
password need to be refilled. 

 

Table 20 shows the testing of the login module tested to the user through the system. Users have a 
login module to use this system using the email and password that have been registered in the system. 
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Table 21: Testing for Manage Customer Information 

No Testing Case Expected Result Actual Result 
    

1. Selects the update 
button on the customer 

information display. 

A user profile is displayed. Successful user profiles are 
displayed. 

2. Updating information User: Information is 
successfully updated and user 

information is displayed. 

Successfully updated 
information and displayed 

updated information. 
3. Not updating 

information. 
User: Information is not 

updated and does not change. 
Displays information that has 

not been updated. 
 

Table 21 shows the testing manage customer informationmodule tested to the user through the system. 
Users who successfully register an account and login into the system can update the information in the 
user profile. 

Table 22: Testing for Manage Rental Car Information 

No Testing Case Expected Result Actual Result 
    

1. Select the rental car 
information button 

The rental car information 
form is displayed. 

The rental car information 
form was successfully 

displayed. 
2. Add car rental 

information. 
User: Car rental information 

successfully added. 
Successfully added car rental 

information. 
3. Did not add car rental 

information. 
User: Car rental information 

is not added. 
Unable to add rental car 

information to the database. 
 

Table 22 shows the testing manage rental car information module tested to users through the 
system. Users who successfully log into the admin system can add information. 

 

Table 23: Testing for Manage Booking 

No Testing Case Expected Result Actual Result 
    

1. Select the booking 
button 

A list of rental car is displayed A list of rental cars was 
successfully displayed. 

2. Choosing a rental 
car 

User: The rental car was 
successfully selected and the 
booking form is displayed. 

Users chooses a car by entering 
the car name in the car rental 

information form. 
3. Do not choose a 

rental car 
User: Booking form is not 

displayed. 
Booking unsuccessful. 

4. Fill in the booking 
information. 

User: Booking successfully 
sent and recorded. 

Booking are sent and recorded 
in the admin system. 

5. Not fill in booking 
information. 

User: Booking unsuccessfully 
sent and recorded. 

Bookingis not sent and not 
recorded in the admin system. 

 

Table 23 shows the testingmanage booking module tested to the user through the system. Users 
who successfully login to the system can book a rental car by selecting a rental car and fill in the booking 
form. 
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Table 24: Testing for Manage Feedback 

No Testing Case Expected Result Actual Result 
    

1. Select the feedback 
button 

The feedback form is 
displayed. 

Feedback form successfully 
displayed. 

2. Fill in the comments 
and suggestions 

User: Feedback was 
successfully sent and recorded. 

Successfully sent the 
feedback and successfully 
recorded it into the admin 

system. 
3. Do not fill in 

comments and 
suggestions 

User: Feedback was not sent 
successfully and recorded. 

Failed to send feedback and 
did not encode in the admin 

system. 
 

Table 24 shows the testing manage feedback module tested to users through the system. Users who 
successfully loginto the system can provide feedback such as comments or suggestions on the system 
and services received. 

Table 25: Testing for Manage Payments 

No Testing Case Expected Result Actual Result 
    

1. Select the payment 
button 

The payment information 
form is displayed. 

Payment information form 
successfully displayed. 

2. Fill in payment 
information 

User: Payment information 
was successfully recorded and 

displayed. 

Successfully recorded 
payment information and 

displayed a list of payment 
information. 

3. Does not fill in 
payment information 

User: Payment information 
was not successfully added and 

recorded into the system. 

Failed to add payment 
information and not recorded in 

the admin system. 
4. Select the view data 

button. 
Payment information is 

displayed. 
Payment information 

successfully displayed. 
 

Table 25 shows the testing manage payments module tested to users through the system. Users 
who successfully log into the admin system can fill in the payment information and the information will 
be recorded in the admin system. 

Table 26: Testing for Generate Reports 

No Testing Case Expected Result Actual Result 
    

1. Selectthe report 
button 

A selection of report 
information is displayed. 

Financial report and booking 
report button display. 

2. Generating reports User: Report successfully 
generated. 

Display of report information. 

3. Does not generating 
reports 

User: Report not generated 
successfully. 

No report information 
display. 

 

Table 26 shows the testing generate reports tested to the user through the system. Users who 
successfully log into the admin system can view reports. 

 

 

 


